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Glanzmann’s Thrombasthenia (G.T.) in the Great Pyrenees - 2007 
 

 

Overview: 
 

A bleeding disorder named Type I Glanzmann’s Thrombasthenia (G.T.) was first described as 

occurring in the Great Pyrenees in 1996.  The defect was originally described in 1918 by a Swiss 

physician, Eduard Glanzmann, as occurring in humans as a bleeding disorder that differed clinically 

from other diseases of that type.  Although this bleeding disorder has been found in Otterhounds and 

Great Pyrenees, each breed has a different mutation of the gene. The defect is due to a genetic mutation 

which affects platelets – the elements in blood that assist in clotting. Molecular studies confirmed that 

the G.T. of Otterhounds and Great Pyrenees was identical to Type I G.T. described in humans.    

This is described as an autosomal recessive inherited platelet disorder, which means each parent must 

possess one copy of the defective gene. 

 

Symptoms: 
 

Symptoms that would be visible to an owner would be prolonged bleeding from a minor wound, 

spontaneous nose bleeds, or petechial (pinpoint) to ecchymotic (large area) hemorrhages on the 

abdomen or other parts of the body.  Also, affected dogs will readily form hematomas (bruising) at the 

site of an injury.  Bleeding tendencies range from mild to severe, with males and females being equally 

affected, as seen with autosomal inheritance patterns.  The defect is NOT sex-linked. 

 

Spontaneous hemorrhage (other than nosebleeds) is not common in GT, but bleeding episodes that 

occur after trauma will be exaggerated versions of normal physiologic bleeding.  Also, deciduous 

(baby) teeth loss and eruption of adult teeth, minor surgical procedures and excessive bleeding during 

heat cycles will be evident with GT.  The most severe clinical signs are usually observed during the 

first 18 months of life.  Dogs who do survive with GT the first 18 months of life can live a relatively 

normal life WITH proper safeguards. 

 

Diagnosis: 
 

The knowledge level of G.T. within the veterinary community is frequently rudimentary, and the dog’s 

owner may need to assist by providing some data to their veterinarian during the diagnosis stage.  The 

three tests that will be required are: 

 

          1.  Complete Blood Count (CBC) 

          2.  Blood Coagulation Profile 

          3.  von Willebrand Factor Antigen Level 
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Platelet numbers and mean platelet volume are usually normal; however, there may be a mildly 

decreased platelet count accompanied by a normal to increased mean platelet volume.  Coagulation 

screening profiles will be normal.  The von Willebrand factor antigen levels should be greater than 

35% to rule out bleeding secondary to von Willebrand’s disease (Typically, von Willebrand factor 

antigen levels must drop to less than 35% or more before clinical bleeding is evident.  Normal von 

Willebrand factor antigen levels are usually greater than 60%, but spontaneous bleeding does not occur 

unless levels drop to at least 35%.  It is possible for a Great Pyrenees to inherit both diseases at the 

same time since both disorders are present in this breed).  Iron deficiency anemia may or may not be 

present.  Dogs with abnormal bleeding tendencies and fitting this profile should be tested for GT using 

DNA testing as described in the Studies / Grants section later in this article.   

 

Treatment: 
 

GT is best managed through supportive and preventive care; e.g., sensible nail trimming and avoiding 

situational injury.  Anticipated risks (e.g., prior / during a surgical procedure) can be minimized with 

the use of platelet rich plasma transfusions.  The most common complication with GT is iron 

deficiency anemia as a result of acute or chronic blood loss, and iron therapy (oral and injectable) is 

frequently required.  Affected dogs should have a hematocrit drawn every 6 months to monitor for this 

anemia.  Anemic dogs should NOT receive medications which inhibit platelet reactivity or cause 

thrombocytopenia (a decrease in platelets), such as many antibiotics, antimicrobials, anticonvulsants, 

chemotherapy, anti-inflammatory agents, anti-virals, and diuretics.  Dogs with GT requiring these 

medications should be monitored carefully for adverse reactions secondary to a drop in platelet count.  

Tick exposure should be avoided to prevent transmission of disease agents that cause a decrease in 

platelets (e.g., Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever), and the dog should be maintained on heartworm 

preventive medication. 

   

Dogs affected with GT can be safely spayed or neutered IF given platelet rich plasma prior / or during 

the procedure.  A correct diagnosis prior to surgery is very important, as dogs diagnosed with von 

Willebrand disease require whole blood or plasma (very different products from platelet rich plasma) 

before / during a surgical procedure, which will not be of value in preventing intra / post operative 

hemorrhage in a dog affected with GT.  Excessive hemorrhage can result from routine procedures such 

as ear cleaning and teeth cleaning; thus, these procedures should be conducted with great care and 

minimal trauma.  Hemorrhage into the ear canal can result in a vicious cycle of more trauma and 

hemorrhage from scratching that is difficult to break.  Strong odors that can act as irritants (cedar 

shavings) or can induce excessive sneezing should be avoided since nose bleeds may ensue.  

Application of medicated powders containing aspirin or aspirin-like agents to open wounds can induce 

bleeding in some affected dogs.  

 

Studies / Grants: 
 

Dr. Boudreaux’s study / grant was not funded, but is supported, by the GPCA Health Committee. 

 

There is a DNA Blood test available to identify affected, carrier, and clear dogs in the Great Pyrenees 

Breed.  Dogs can be tested at any age.  This DNA Blood test is available at Auburn University ONLY.  

Whole blood is required for the sample and should not be allowed to clot. 

The most recent testing data (as of July 2007), kindly supplied by Dr. Boudreaux,  indicates the 

following results from a diverse pool of Great Pyrenees ranging from  show dogs, livestock guardian 

dogs, and companion dogs from many areas across the U.S. 
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52 Great Pyrenees tested: 23 were clear  of G.T. (44 %); 23 were identified as carriers of G.T. *no 

symptoms* (44 %); 6 were diagnosed as affected * exhibiting symptoms *(12 %) 

 FMI: 
Mary K. Boudreaux, DVM, PhD 

Department of Pathology 

College of Veterinary Medicine 

166 Greene Hall   

Auburn University, Alabama 36849-5519 

Telephone: (334) 844-2692   

Email: boudrmk@vetmed.auburn.edu 

 

GPCA Health Committee: 
As Glanzmann’s Thrombasthenia is not well known in the veterinarian community at this point, Great 

Pyrenees presenting with blood clotting problems may not be provided the appropriate diagnostic tests 

to rule out GT or may be incorrectly diagnosed. 

Many researchers believe at least a 25% saturation of carriers in the population is required before the 

odds become favorable for two carriers to breed and produce affected puppies.  In highly related dogs 

the percentage is, of course, much higher. 

 

In lieu of the information, The GPCA Health Committee made the decision that a proactive approach 

providing accurate information regarding diagnosing the disease to the general membership was an 

important first step.  As carriers of the mutated gene exhibit no symptoms, the only method available is 

the DNA Blood test to identify those dogs that may carry the recessive mutated gene.  With the 

availability of this DNA test, breeders now have the option of clearing their Great Pyrenees of GT 

prior to breeding. 

    

Currently, no health surveys from dogs affected with GT have been submitted, despite the testing of 52 

Great Pyrenees at Auburn University. 

A review of GPCA health survey data from 1999 to 2006 yields the following information regarding 

blood disorders: 

          von Willebrand disease -2 ; Hemophilia -1; Immune Mediated Hemolytic Anemia- 1; Anemia-2 

 

If you do own a dog that has been diagnosed with GT or as a Carrier of GT, please complete and return 

our confidential health survey to assist your Health Committee in an accurate assessment of the rate of 

occurrence / depth of this health issue in the Great Pyrenees.  Health Surveys are available at our 

health website & easy to print. 

 

Health Committee GT contact person: 

   Susan Tucker @  THPYR@webtv.net 

 or go to our website www.gpcahealth.org and click on Glanzmanns Thrombasthenia 
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